Follow-up after registering in OSIAAN.

Fill in your Confirmation Statement.

We send you your Financial Letter.

Please ensure the full payment is made as soon as possible. First paid, first served.

Fill in "Accommodation YES or NO".

Payment Received.

We start granting access to the housing portal. We send the e-mail "Start housing process". Keep an eye on your e-mail.

Housing portal opens.

Next steps:
- One week before, we send an e-mail with the exact date and time you will gain access to the housing portal.
- One day before, we give you access to the housing portal for orientation on available rooms.
- Housing portal opens: choose your room within 4 days.

- No accommodations available at the moment
- We do not guarantee accommodation.
- We contact you if accommodation becomes available.
- Found a room by yourself? Please inform us by e-mail: ContactCentre-ESA@tudelft.nl.
- TU refunds paid housing costs in September or February if you didn’t gain access.

Do you want to live together with your partner? Send an e-mail to ContactCentre-ESA@tudelft.nl.

Before granting access, we check whether you live abroad or in the Netherlands. If you live in the Netherlands, we cancel your housing process and refund paid housing fee.

No? Then you will have to find accommodation yourself. Do you need advice? Click here.

Which steps do I have to follow for housing?

First semester housing

Second semester housing

“Start Housing process” → from March
Opening Housing Portal → Mid-May

“Start Housing process” → from October
Opening Housing Portal → Mid-December